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SUMMARY
The Ecological Society of Australia (ESA) is the peak body of ecological scientists in Australia and welcomes
the opportunity to comment on the need to address ecosystem decline in Victoria.
Victoria, much of Australia, and the world are in the midst of extreme environmental crises. South-eastern
Australia experienced the most extensive bushfires on record, adding to the pre-existing biodiversity crisis.
The fires were the product of the climate crisis that also caused prolonged drought. Further, as we
continue to suffer under the effects of COVID19, a new report suggests that the causes of this global
disaster are linked to over-exploitation of nature, combined with massive human population size and
unprecedented rates of global travel (https://www.unenvironment.org/resources/report/preventingfuture-zoonotic-disease-outbreaks-protecting-environment-animals-and). These disasters point to a
collective failure to manage our biosphere, inadequate legislative frameworks and enforcement of these,
and ineffective leadership.
We believe Victoria is well-equipped to rise to this challenge: it is a politically stable, affluent, and skilled
jurisdiction; its indigenous peoples hold deep knowledge and experience in sustainably managing
ecosystems; and it is home to world-leading ecological and environmental researchers who are building the
knowledge base required to address this challenge. The ESA draws upon the expertise of these researchers
to provide input to this Inquiry.
In this context, the most important changes that could contribute to reversing ecosystem decline in Victoria
are:
•

Manage key threatening processes that negatively impact biodiversity and ecosystems;

•

Reduce climate change impacts on ecosystems by taking meaningful action to reduce carbon
emissions and embed climate change impacts in strategic planning processes to proactively
mitigate risks and plan for adaptation;

•

Strengthen the administration, delivery and enforcement of environmental law that is independent
of government, with guaranteed funding and a mandate for transparent and timely public
reporting; and

•

Prioritise identification, protection and restoration of critical habitat, informed by a scientific
analysis of critical habitats under-represented in the system so far.

Further information on these points is provided below in relation to each of the Terms of Reference (TOR)
for the Inquiry.
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TOR (a) the extent of the decline of Victoria’s biodiversity and the likely impact on people, particularly
First Peoples, and ecosystems, if more is not done to address this, including consideration of climate
change impacts
Extent of decline, and impact on ecosystems
Victoria’s biodiversity – including the genetic diversity within species, the number of species, and
interactions among species within ecosystems – has decreased over the past two centuries. Since European
settlement, 18 mammal species, two bird species, one snake species, three freshwater fish species, six
invertebrate species and 51 plant species are known to have become extinct in Victoria. Of the known
vertebrate species, 22% of terrestrial mammals, 19% of birds, 30% of reptiles and 43% amphibians are
considered threatened in Victoria, reflecting concerning declines in range and abundance that signify loss of
genetic diversity and declining ecosystems. Bushfires in 2019-2020 may have imperilled even more species
(Ward et al. 2020). The loss is the cumulative outcome of land clearing, inappropriate fire regimes, pest
plants and animals, land development, river regulation, water pollution, and more recently, climate
change.
Victoria has a poor record of managing and conserving biodiversity, as highlighted in the State of the
Environment Report (2018) (hereafter, SoER (2018)). This report demonstrated significant declines in 21
out of 35 biodiversity indicators since the last SoER in 2013. Only one indicator - private land conservation is trending up in the State. The number of critically endangered and vulnerable vertebrate groups is
increasing. Ongoing decline in Victoria’s biodiversity is, and will continue to be, the result of threatening
processes that simultaneously affect multiple species such as habitat loss, unmanaged or inadequately
managed invasive plants and animals, inappropriate fire regimes, and climate change. As long as these
threatening processes continue, they will negatively impact the habitat suitability for many native species,
and cumulative impacts and incremental losses will continue to exacerbate stressors on native species.
Recommendation: Manage key threatening processes that negatively impact biodiversity and
ecosystems
Taking action to address threatening processes can reverse declines and lead to meaningful and positive
conservation outcomes. For example, critically low numbers of Mountain Pygmy Possum at Mt Buller were
‘rescued’ from extinction by recognising that inbreeding was killing off the small population, and then
enacting an ingeniously simple solution. Ecologists introduced just six males from Mt Hotham to breed
with the Mt Buller females which improved the underlying genetic condition of this population (Weeks et
al. 2017).
Causes of decline: land-use
Much of the habitat and biodiversity loss in Victoria is the legacy of historic settlement and land-use
patterns dating from the 1850s. Native ecosystems were destroyed in the pursuit of gold, timber or crops.
The loss of soil down rivers after gold mining (Fig. 1), or that which blew away after soldier settlement of
the mallee, leaves an enduring imprint on the ecological function of many ecosystems in these areas. In
some places, the legacy of land-use is so profound that entire ecosystems are on the verge of global
extinction. The Temperate Native Grasslands of Victoria have <5% of the original ecosystem remaining even
though they once spanned ~30% of the State. As a result, one of the world’s most unique birds (Plains
Wanderer, Fig. 2), a species dependent on the native grasslands of Victoria for its foraging and nesting, is
now critically endangered. While broad-scale vegetation clearing was banned from Victoria in 1989 and the
first Native Vegetation Management Framework was adopted in 1992, clearing of native habitat continues
(at ~ 4,000 habitat hectares per year; SoER 2018), much of it in the ecosystems that can least afford
ongoing declines (e.g. native grasslands; Attachment 1).
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Fig 1. (a) At Ballarat, gold mining
transformed the natural
landscape, and many soils ended
up at places like (b) Shelford
where the Leigh River was choked
with sludge. (c) The volumes of
historical mining sediment (in M
m3) that have been transported
down Victorian rivers in Victoria is
shown, with specific Mining
District sludge volumes in red. At
least 650 M m3 of mine tailings
were produced between 18511900. [Adapted from Davies et al.
2018]

Fig 2. The Plains Wanderer (Pedionomus torquatus) is so unusual, it
is not just the only species in its genus, but also the only species in
its entire family. That makes it as unique as the Numbat or the
Platypus. It is thought that there are <1000 left in the Endangered
native grasslands of southern Australia
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Causes of decline: land-use intensification
One contemporary change that is placing increasing pressure on native species is land-use intensification.
Land-use intensification is broadly deﬁned as a change in activity undertaken with the intention of
enhancing the productivity or proﬁtability per unit area of land. The global trend toward more intensive
forms of agriculture is changing the nature of habitat in agricultural areas, with impacts on native biota at
the paddock- and the landscape-scale. For example, the rise of centre-pivot irrigation for horticulture in
the western Wimmera region since the 1990s, in an area traditionally used for dryland agriculture, further
threatens the endangered red-tailed black cockatoo which has already lost (at least) 42% of its habitat in
this district. The isolated, remnant Buloke trees that are the cockatoo’s main food source have been
removed from paddocks to make way for large sprinkler booms (see Maron 2005), reducing their
availability by an average of 42% over 23 yrs (Maron & Fitzsimons 2007).
Increased productivity is often achieved by introducing new pasture varieties, but these have a track record
of becoming invasive and having negative environmental impacts (Driscoll et al. 2014). For example, tall
wheat grass is used to increase livestock production in Victoria, but is also a dangerous environmental
weed that invades wet areas and increases fire risk
(http://vro.agriculture.vic.gov.au/dpi/vro/vrosite.nsf/pages/water sss tall wheat grass). Biodiversity is
often compromised for marginal and temporary gains in productivity. Indirect costs, such as increased cost
of fighting fires, are not taken into account (Setterfield et al. 2013), and biodiversity impacts are
cumulative, with often irreversible impacts.

Climate change
The challenge of maintaining Victoria’s compromised biodiversity has been made more challenging because
of the predicted and realised impacts of climate change (e.g. 2019-2020 fire season). Scientists use climate
models - simulations that use all available information about what drives our planet's climate - to
understand what will happen as Earth warms and predict associated events such as extreme wildfire risk.
These climate models are extremely good at modelling certain aspects of the climate, particularly global
temperature patterns. The most up to date models from the CSIRO (Clarke et al. 2019) provide scenarios
that predict that much of Victoria will be hotter (on average by 2.8 - 4.3°C) and drier by 2090. Snow cover
and duration will decline. In addition, climate change has been projected to lead to increased frequencies
of severe fire weather, putting these events outside the range of historical variability (e.g. Clarke et al.
2011). These changes are predicted to change the distribution, extent and abundance of many species. This
may already be occurring (Attachment 2). Even widespread, quintessential Australian plants like Eucalyptus
face an uncertain certain future with 91% of species – including many from southern Australia – modelled
to decline by 2070, some to extinction (González-Orozco et al. 2016).
The extreme 2019-2020 fire season was made at least 30% more likely because of climate change (van
Oldenborgh et al. in review). Indicators are that prolonged drought, linked to climate change, has increased
the flammability of the parts of the landscape we could previously rely on being damp enough to slow
down or extinguish past bushfires (Nolan et al. 2020). Existing measures and policies to reduce future
bushfire risk will be inadequate until they incorporate effective actions in response to climate change at all
levels of Government. It is important to acknowledge that climate change affects fire weather and is
making fires worse across Australia. This will imperil many native species – perhaps 3 billion animals were
killed in Australia’s 2019-2020 fires (Legge et al. 2020).
Recommendation: to reduce climate change impacts on ecosystems, take meaningful action to
reduce carbon emissions and embed climate change impacts in strategic planning processes to
proactively mitigate risks and plan for adaptation
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Ecosystem services
Ecosystem services, the things that nature provides to society (i.e. clean water, clean air, erosion control,
pollination, climate control) are also under pressure in Victoria. Far better recognition in public policy is
needed to quantify the essential services that nature plays. There is already much scientific evidence that
biodiversity declines lead to declines in ecosystem services (e.g. Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005;
Harris et al. 2018). The relationship is rarely linear, with substantial declines occurring after thresholds or
‘tipping points’ are crossed.
At present, decision-makers charged with managing the future of Victoria’s ecosystems do not always value
biodiversity as a key component of ecosystems. For example, Bryan et al. (2010) found that water was the
highest priority for managers of the Murray-Darling Basin, followed by land, then biota (biodiversity), with
the atmosphere the lowest priority. Decision-makers often consider that environmental management
should not impact negatively on built or social capital but this fails to recognise the contribution that the
natural environment makes to our social and economic wellbeing. The Future Economy Group, for
example, estimated that the cost of continuing our current trajectory of biodiversity decline will cost
Victoria up to $78 billion in lost output by 2028 (Nous Group 2014).

TOR (b) the adequacy of the legislative framework protecting Victoria’s environment, including
grasslands, forests and the marine and coastal environment, and native species
The Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act (1988, and amended in 2019, hereafter FFG Act) is the key piece of
Victorian legislation for the conservation of threatened species and communities and for the management
of potentially threatening processes. The Amendment Act (effective June 1 2020) introduces principles to
guide the implementation of the FFG Act with respect to the rights and interests of Traditional Owners, and
the potential impacts of climate change, whilst requiring consideration of biodiversity across all of
government to ensure decisions and policies are made with proper consideration of the potential impacts
on biodiversity. Such amendments are welcomed because they have the potential to improve protection of
biodiversity and ecosystems.
When first introduced, the FFG Act represented a major landmark in biodiversity legislation in Victoria and
embodied worthy goals. The Act’s actual contribution to the protection of Victoria’s biodiversity, however,
is questionable and past failures of the Act have been documented by the Victorian Auditor-General in
2009. Many of the problems arise not so much from the Act itself but from failure to implement its
provisions. Listing processes take too long, Action Statements have not been written, acted on or reviewed,
and critical habitat provisions (including Interim Conservation Orders) have not been used. An effective Act
should seek through design to ensure that it is implemented in the intended manner, and it should set a
strong standard of protection for all threatened species to halt and reverse the decline in biodiversity.
There are two critical inherent flaws that undermine the FFG Act’s ability to protection biodiversity and
ecosystems:
1. The Act is reactive: the Act focuses on threatened species, threatening processes and critical
habitat. These are responses to existing strains on biodiversity. Concepts such as ecological
function, food webs and inter-relationships between species are notably absent from the
legislation.
2. The Act is mechanistic: the current emphasis of the Act is on threatened species as entities (as
opposed to their contribution to functioning ecosystems) and threatened communities (which
neglects their landscape context and contribution to ecological connectivity). Since passing the Act
(1988), ecological science has illuminated the ways in which species contribute to ecological
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processes and how ecosystems ‘function’. Concepts such as the role of apex predators, keystone
species and ecological connectivity have recently been found to be key drivers of ecosystems, and
must be included in their restoration. It is these key relationships that biodiversity legislation must
recognise, protect and restore. Legislation is currently silent on this most critical issue.
While the FFG Act establishes controls for what may happen on public land, these controls largely do not
apply on private land unless a critical habitat designation or interim conservation order has been issued.
The State’s reluctance to use the critical habitat and interim conservation order powers means that the Act
has been ineffectual in influencing or preventing actions that result in negative biodiversity impacts on
privately owned land. At present, biodiversity impacts on private land are primarily governed by clauses
52.16 and 52.17 (the removal of native vegetation) of planning schemes under the Planning and
Environment Act 1987, and by the Wildlife Act 1975. Local government have become the predominant
regulator of biodiversity impacts on private land via provisions under the Planning and Environment Act.
There is currently a lack of formalised process or defined timelines applied to much of the work which
underpins the FFG Act. This has contributed to a limited number of the listed species, communities and
threatening processes being the subject of an Action Statement. Additionally, the potentially threatening
processes that are listed have not been dealt with in any systematic way. The identification of feasible,
efficient and practical ways of addressing threatening processes should be a key objective of the FFG Act.
Targets should be SMART (specific, measurable, agreed upon, realistic and time-based).
Recommendation: strengthen the administration, delivery and enforcement of environmental
law that is independent of government, with guaranteed funding and a mandate for transparent
and timely public reporting
In many respects, the current processes have also failed to adequately recognise the importance of cities
for biodiversity conservation in Victoria. Cities are critical to the survival of many threatened species (Ives
et al. 2016) and are places where most people experience nature. Small urban conservation reserves can
make important contributions to the protection and recovery of threatened species and ecological
communities (e.g. Kendal et al. 2017) yet strategic assessments (such as the Melbourne Strategic
Assessment) have allowed the clearing of high quality habitat that further imperils ecosystems (Attachment
1) and disconnects people from them.
The FFG Act is complemented by legislative frameworks and targets such as the Climate Change Act 2017,
Biodiversity 2037 and Water for Victoria that have recently been introduced into Victoria. These are all
welcome because they have the potential to improve protection of biodiversity and ecosystems. The
Climate Change Act, for example, establishes a long-term emissions reduction target of net zero by 2050,
with interim emissions reduction targets set for five-year periods from 2021. This important initiative is
crucial for mitigating climate change impacts on Victoria’s biodiversity. Adopting the United Nations
System of Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA) and the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG) would further enhance Victoria as a leader in the management of the environment and make
our natural capital more visible at all levels. The SoER (2018) highlighted that the adoption of SEEA and SDG
offers the potential to much improve environmental reporting and environmental outcomes.
Conservation reserves in Victoria total ~18% of the state (about 4.1 M hectares). However, there are still
significant gaps to be filled to meet Australia’s criteria for a comprehensive, adequate and representative
(CAR) reserve system. According to the Victorian Government, ~2.1 M hectares of additional habitat
protection is necessary to achieve this goal (Biodiversity 2037 strategy). Poor habitat representation of
natural ecosystems in the reserve network is concentrated in South West Victoria, the Central Victorian
Uplands and the Gippsland Plains and thus these areas should be a priority focus for attention.
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Recommendation: Prioritise identification, protection and restoration of critical habitat, informed
by a scientific analysis of critical habitats under-represented in the system so far
TOR (c) the adequacy and effectiveness of government programs and funding protecting and restoring
Victoria’s ecosystems
Victoria’s biodiversity target is a net improvement in the outlook for all species by 2037. Moving from ‘no
net loss’ to ‘net gain’ target is supported by the ESA and an essential tool for improving Victoria’s
ecosystems. Implementation and monitoring activities to deliver this target must be adequately resourced,
and resources must be sustained over the long-term.
A better understanding of the gaps in our science and ecological monitoring programs will enable a shift by
government towards getting the science we need to inform policy, regulatory and management decisions.
Ultimately, this will lead to better outcomes for Victoria’s environment in the face of the increasing
pressures of population growth and a changing climate. In particular, effective ecological monitoring is a
critical part of improving resilience, adapting to change and predicting future risk.
Much of Victoria’s ecological monitoring data currently exists in institutional silos, and monitoring is done
using disparate methods that are not standardised across space or time. Recent advances in monitoring by
the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) are rolling out standardised surveys
for statewide biodiversity monitoring, and developing new methods using the latest technology. To reverse
ecosystem and biodiversity decline, it is critical that these approaches are further developed and
implemented, with legislative backing for ongoing funding to ensure they continue over the long term.
Importantly, the offsets policy must be reviewed and replaced, as offsets do not currently counterbalance
impacts of developments (Lindenmayer et al. 2017; Gibbons et al. 2018). A rigorous application of the
mitigation hierarchy - ‘avoid, minimise, and only then offset’ - is an essential first step in improving the
current system of environmental offsetting. This requires the integration of clear and specific guidance on
mitigation at project inception, with an emphasis on the avoidance and minimisation steps in the mitigation
hierarchy. Broadening the coverage of critical habitat designations (in terms of area covered, and species
for which critical habitat designations made) is an important step in bringing greater objectivity around
where and when avoidance is non-negotiable.
Biodiversity 2037 funding is welcomed. In 2018, Parks Victoria received $10.3 million over three years
under the Biodiversity 2037 scheme to lead delivery of 22 priority landscape-scale conservation programs
across the state. The magnitude of the problems that have been identified for Victoria’s biodiversity,
however, call for much more significant investment in the management of the public land estate. Currently,
Parks Victoria manages 18% of Victoria and ~5% of marine waters but receives < 0.5% of state government
expenditure. To make meaningful progress towards addressing biodiversity and ecosystem declines, the
ESA recommends that this should double to (at least) 1% of state government expenditure.
The ESA welcomes the Victorian Bushfire Recovery funding (~$17.5 M) that has been rapidly allocated to
help biodiversity recovery after the extensive bushfires of 2020. But this is ad hoc funding and lacks
strategic insight. The 2019–2020 fires highlight the need for better information on biodiversity responses
both during and after fires (Wintle et al. 2020).
The absence of strategic protection during the fires, targeting the protection of threatened species,
ecosystems and iconic places, also needs to change. In most fire management and control plans, there is
little spatial information on the occurrence of critical biodiversity features that must be protected. Many
post-fire assessments of the likely impact of these mega-fires on biodiversity were based on ‘best guesses’
rather than empirical evidence (Legge et al. 2020), as most impacted species had never been monitored in
relation to fire impacts. Post-fire monitoring of environmental response to natural disasters is critical to fill
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knowledge gaps and ensure post-fire recovery actions are efficient and effective at restoring impacted
species and ecosystems. The range of species recovery actions required is broad and informed by each
species’ response to fire and the suite of threatening processes that affect it. Such actions include invasive
species control, supplementary feeding, and captive breeding programs
To reverse ecosystem decline, the restoration of native vegetation and the building of connections between
remaining patches of vegetation must also be encouraged in production landscapes. Biolinks as a
Government strategy should be supported (along with Habitat 141 and other visionary projects) to address
the considerable challenge posed for native species in cleared and fragmented landscapes to respond to
climate change, and sudden perturbations like mega-fires. Biolinks achieved policy recognition by the
Victorian Government (in 2009) but has since lapsed. A shift towards a more explicit landscape restoration
footing, based on good science, more resources and community capacity is necessary to buffer the effects
of climate change on biodiversity, ward off further species extinctions and maintain productive, liveable
landscapes in the future. Enhancing bio-regional connectivity in this way is a basic building block of a
biodiversity-conscious adaptive response to climate change.

TOR (d) legislative, policy, program, governance and funding solutions to facilitate ecosystem and species
protection, restoration and recovery in Victoria, in the context of climate change impacts
The recommendations highlighted throughout this document point to solutions to facilitate ecosystem and
species protection, restoration and recovery in Victoria. In addition to these, to understand the best
solutions to the biodiversity crisis in Victoria, it is critical to understand the full set of drivers of biodiversity
loss. These extend from decisions made by society and government about human population size and
resource consumption through to the direct threats, all of which is mediated by the actions of society and
government. These interactions are shown in Figure 3.
Given these processes drive biodiversity loss, an effective response must involve cross-portfolio action (e.g.
see importance of population growth and demand for new land as a chief driver of biodiversity destruction
in temperate native grasslands, Attachment 1). That is, for any new legislation to be effective in reversing
biodiversity loss in Victoria, it must take effect across all branches of Government, including planning and
immigration, biosecurity and agriculture, and governance.
An absolutely critical advance that is essential for effective biodiversity conservation is having an
independent environmental regulator who enforces the law. Many factors have undermined effective
environmental conservation, and this was recognised in the recent review of the EPBC Act, with
recommendations for an independent environmental watchdog.
The need for an independent environmental watchdog is especially important for managing all aspects of
environmental impact assessments. The proponent of developments directly employ consultants to make
environmental assessments, which risks a potential (but major) conflict of interest that can mean
environmental impacts are not adequately reported or addressed. These conflicts of interest lead directly
to corruption, as reported in the Australian mining industry (TIA 2017), and in water management (Grafton
& Williams 2020). This obvious conflict of interest and reported corruption must be avoided via an
independent environmental watchdog, otherwise biodiversity conservation legislation in Victoria will fail to
achieve its goals.
The increased pace of change and impact of pressures on the environment mean that a business-as-usual
approach to developing policies, programs and an ad hoc investment in monitoring, science and reporting
is unlikely to meet our requirements for effective biodiversity conservation into the future. Models for
environmental management and protection that are more responsive and predictive will better serve
Victoria in the future.
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Fig 3. The biodiversity-crisis hierarchy. Government and society influence the two fundamental drivers of biodiversity
loss; human population size and per-capita consumption. Population size multiplied by per-capita consumption in
turn drive economic activity in threat-industries; industries that directly threaten biodiversity. Society å government
can modify the extent and impact of threat-industries through four main modifiers: regulation, corruption, funding
for biodiversity conservation, and knowledge of biodiversity. [From Driscoll et al. (2020)]

TOR (e) opportunities to restore Victoria’s environment while upholding First Peoples’ connection to
country, and increasing and diversifying employment opportunities in Victoria
The ESA believes that it is important to explicitly address the role of Traditional Owners and traditional
knowledge systems in relation to ecosystem and species recovery. Indigenous people should be involved in
decision-making that affects management and use of their country, history and culture. We recommend
that Indigenous people are properly engaged through “Right-Way” traditional engagement and “free, prior
and informed” consent.
Of the legislative framework, one might reasonably ask: does it consider and address the connection of
plants and animals and their spirits to First Nations people collectively and individually? If not, the
legislative framework is not truly respectful of Traditional Owner rights and obligations and is hence, not
consistent with the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities.
Investment in Indigenous land management is smart not only from an environmental perspective but also
from an economic perspective. Analyses of the Social Return on Investment of the Indigenous Protected
Area (IPA) and Working on Country (WoC) programs elsewhere in Australia show that these are delivering
around three-fold investment returns (Social Ventures Australia 2016).
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TOR (f) Other matters
There is evidence that 50% of agricultural land in Victoria is moving to amenity landscapes (Barr 2005,
2008). The opportunity for “biolinks” and enhanced biodiversity restoration is (perhaps) now more realistic
than at any time since European settlement (see Attachment 3 for more information).

For further information
The ESA welcomes the opportunity to provide further information to this Inquiry or to discuss our
submission in more detail. We can be contacted at:

Submission prepared on behalf of the ESA by its Policy Working Group and approved by the President, 30
August 2020.
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Attachment 1: Western Grassland Reserve: is this the best model to conserve an EPBC-listed community?
Under the Melbourne Strategic Assessment (MSA) program, Victoria committed in 2010 to establish two
grassland reserves (Western Grassland Reserve (WGR), 15,000 ha; Grassy Eucalypt Woodland Reserve
(GEWR), 1200 ha) by 2020 to offset the destruction of Natural Temperate Grasslands (listed as Endangered
under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999) due to housing
development in Melbourne’s extended urban growth boundary (UGB). The MSA program was established
and conservation commitments developed on the basis of early acquisition of land to best preserve
ecological values.

Figure A1: Location of the Western Grassland Reserve, a 15,000 ha conservation offset to mitigate the destruction of
endangered native grasslands within the Urban Growth Boundary

This commitment will not be achieved with currently <1500 ha of the WGR acquired and no land acquired
for the GEWR. Delays have occurred in acquiring land becasue acquisition is on a voluntary basis rather
than compulsorily acquired. Land earmarked for the conservation reserves is under threat of habitat
degradation (weed invasions, feral animals, inappropriate disturbances), posing significant risks to the
ecological values of grasslands within the reserves. This compromises their ability to offset the losses of
high-quality endangered grassland within the UGB. There is no evidence to demonstrate that the quality of
land purchased in the WGR matches the quality of land that has already been cleared in the UGB.

Since 2013, DEWLP has used a habitat compensation fee model, based on full cost recovery, to fund the
MSA program’s implementation. This means that biodiversity protection can only occur after the
destruction of native grasslands occur elsewhere inside the UGB. The financial risks associated with
increased land values, a Covid-19 downturn in the economy, and landowners’ willingness to sell will
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therefore affect program delivery. Recent changes in the funding model have been enacted (MSA Act), and
this should improve the funding for implementation.

The Attorney General’s Office Report (2020) concluded that the current model of acquiring the offset land
is broken and, at the current rate of acquisition, there will be little moderate to high quality native
grassland left to conserve. Additionally, habitat restoration costs will likely increase because of the delays in
acquisition. The current method for funding the reserve relies on the destruction of native grasslands
elsewhere in the UGB, i.e. conservation is first dependent on their destruction. Such an approach means
that current lands with native grasslands may degrade in the absence of appropriate management and
landholders are not compelled to deliver such management.

The ESA recommends that the highest conservation value native grasslands are prioritised for purchase and
management, and ecological restoration expertise (e.g. weed control, seed production, fire management)
be supported via investment and training opportunities.
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Attachment 2: Climate change, fire and the collapse of Alpine Ash forests
Some trees, like the forest giants Mountain Ash (Eucalyptus regnans) and Alpine Ash (Eucalyptus
delegatensis) that occur in the tall forests of the Central Highlands and higher mountains of north-east
Victoria, require very occasional (once a century or much less) high-severity fires to regenerate. Forest
stands re-emerge after fire as seedlings because the vast majority of the adult plants have been killed. The
seedlings take several decades to start producing seed again. Such trees are therefore vulnerable to
population collapse if fire frequency increases abruptly. Such collapse might already be occurring in
Victoria, with climate change a likely contributor to increased fire frequency.
Bowman et al. (2014) found that since 2002, 85% of the bioregion that supports Alpine Ash has been burnt
by several very large fires, tracking the regional trend of more frequent extreme fire weather. Single highseverity fires caused adult tree death and triggered mass regeneration by seed, but a second fire in quick
succession killed 97% of the regenerating alpine ash (see Figure A2). This has virtually eliminated this
species from these areas. Some areas have now been burnt again in the 2020 Black Summer bushfires but
the impacts on biodiversity are yet to be quantified. The authors concluded that increased extreme fire
weather, the result of regional warming and drying, will eliminate much of the remaining mature Alpine
Ash forest. This will have devasting effects for the flora and fauna dependent on such forest and will
impacts on water catchment condition.

Figure A2: The recent fire history of Alpine Ash (Eucalyptus delegatensis) forest in the Australian Alps bioregion of
north-east Victoria. The figures shows areas that have been burnt once, twice and three times in recent fires.
Normally these forests might burnt less than once a century. Note: some of these forest areas were burnt again in
2020. [From Bowman et al. 2014]
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Attachment 3: A Changing Victoria: contemporary and future landscape change
The future of biodiversity in Victoria will be shaped by changes in climate, but also changes that occur in
the way we use landscapes, and how we integrate biodiversity planning into those landscapes. While there
are legacies of past land-use (such as clearing of land in the Wimmera), the reality is that land-use
transformation is an ongoing feature of Victoria. These changes are having profound impacts on
ecosystems and species now, and they will continue to do so over coming years. But such changes have not
been well-integrated into our thinking about ecosystem planning, management and restoration.
There is a crucial need to address the fundamental drivers of biodiversity loss, and an urgent need to
integrate biodiversity planning across portfolios. Landscape transformation is driven by a range of
economic, demographic, social and environmental factors that collectively have profound implications for
nature conservation, natural capital, human health and community well-being.
One part of a comprehensive strategy to reverse Victoria's biodiversity crisis would be to take advantage of
situations where agriculture is declining, enabling conversion to native vegetation. This provides
opportunities to enhance biodiversity outcomes in the State over the coming decades. But it also promotes
other futures – such as carbon banking and investing in a land rehabilitation industry. Changes in land-use,
particularly de-stocking of sheep grazed lands in marginal agricultural areas, offer enormous opportunities
to promote ‘natural bushland regeneration’ to reconnect fragmented natural landscapes and promote
biodiversity. Unassisted recovery of ecosystems might be encouraged (cheaply, and at scale) in landscapes
where climate change will (negatively) impact agricultural profitability. There is evidence this is already
occurring (Geddes et al. 2011). In the Rushworth-Heathcote area, >8000 ha of natural regeneration has
occurred after land-use change in the last 70yrs, with corresponding benefits for biodiversity (e.g.
Smallbone et al. 2014).
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